Projects and programs are the core of any organization's strategic initiatives—they are how change happens. Having the talent to implement those initiatives successfully is the critical capability that gives organizations a competitive advantage to navigate through necessary change.

*Project Managers Need to Transform*

Radical shifts in the workplace!

Organizations need speed, agility and adaptability.

Projects executed by mission driven teams.

Project management & leadership are more important than ever.

Not even half of organizations have a formal process for developing project manager competency.

61%


Radical shifts in the workplace! Organizations need speed, agility and adaptability. Projects executed by mission driven teams. Project management & leadership are more important than ever.

Not even half of organizations have a formal process for developing project manager competency.

E-learning is the solution

Transforms users from the workshop mentality to self-motivated learning.

**VALUE & COST BENEFIT**

Eliminates costly classroom training.

Yields up to 95% pass rate on the first attempt.

Significant cost savings over ILT.

Access to facilitation and personal career development, including cross-training.

Higher Exam Pass Rate

Popularity among employees.

GLOBAL FASHION BRAND ATTAINS SUBSTANTIAL ROI WITH SKILLSOFT PROJECT MANAGEMENT SOLUTION

Access to facilitation and personal career development, including cross-training.

**SKILLS AND COMPETENCIES NECESSARY TO TRANSFORM PROJECT MANAGERS INTO PROJECT LEADERS / COACHES**

Agility and innovation

Personal development and communications

Collaboration and team building

Leadership, strategy and business skills

Business execution

Certification maintenance and skills expansion

Project management skills and certification

For more information, visit our website here.